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He Writes on the Threshold of Thibet of
Lhassa, "Ground of God"-The

Grand Lama of Thibet.
The who!* world Is talking of the fearful

er'et~e# of Henry fiavsae Lindor. the

fatnaus and brilliant patnter and explorer,

vt rso ?? has bean toM In cable dispatches

n this ne*«pap»-r, suffered the most
»meal »<*rtures at the hahds of the natives

o? Thibet. In presenting to our readers
vlay a signed story from Mr. Landor,

written on the threshold of the forbidden
territory, *" publish a nw*t interest.ng

article. Mr Lindor visited the I.rated

H*et*s severs! years ago and Is almost as
famous In this country as abroa<i. Hi#
story foiiows.

"I am now within one march of the Tiii-

hetsn frontier, and hope m a day or two

mhe a-rnm I heard that the Thibetans

have eels' 3» soldiers to trumrd the Pa« i

am joins to cross, and I suppose that
?b*y find ine out, which is not unlikely,

owing to their having so m.rny spie* on
th is side there will be trouble. I mean

<> get through, whether my followers stick

to w or not. My servants >»m alarmed.
*o mu-h to the; 1 have b«-*' a mind to

seawe :hea all behind and go in absolutely

alone.
-I calculate that if I manage to get

through th* pass saf'iy I ought 1o reach

Lhassa within thirty days at the most of

my having entered Thibet. I haw enne
jr-r* rapidly on foot a? the rate of twenty-

nve Miles a day. which i- not bad, consid-
ering that I Hive been for the last tw-n-

--ty days at between 7 fee* and 11.030 feet

altitude. Tne pass I snail cross will be

jbout li.ffl' feet.
"I am going through alone at night am

mv servants will follow ear y in the mom
ing whrr I w»li J«ln them and keep r
hiding all day. During the following n'ghl

*. will try to march thirty-five mii«>

across th-» fleserted country, and then ovei

another high pas*. when I shall conssderf
myself safe until I reach Lhassa, the coun-j

try between being utterly uninhabited

I tin k*<*r>ing a good look-out. knowing

tha Lieut, <iauss n had hi* skull smashed
» v !h» Thibetans last summer as he at-,

tempted to enter the country from this

*ame pass and a nat.ve explorer was badly

beaten and cobbed of all his Psggage by a
btr.d of brigands, who further wanted tc
n rder him. He nonaged to escape,
? »er. without clothes, money or anything

»\u25a0 *e. 1 am gulng of course, in my disguise,

t.u' I fancy that the Thibetans are sus-
picious of it.

?'I am thoroughly enjoying my Journey,

and I have had some strange experiences
tiready here in Bhot (or Thibet of this

«lde of the Himalayas).
"Ifall goes well I will push through very

quickly. I have plenty of confidence In
myself and my scheme, though nobody (

mnt en route seemed to have any. Th'-y

?II thr*w cold water on my project an<|
refused to help me In any way. even to geq
reliable servant*. Same of the native*,

however, have been very kind to m»\ and
they have done all they could to oblige me-.

1 have taken a large number of successful
negatives but am unable to print them.

"The sac red city of Lhassa. for many
ntd such as tile wlae lamas think it prop-
atiiy one of the few remaining spots in the
world where no European has been able
to penetrate since tin- hasty visit paid to

It by Manning In the year 1811.
" 'Mitsit' means the "Ground of God,*

and as such the wise Um»< think it prop-
er to k»*t*p it fret- from the evil effects of
it western civilisation. A< cording to the

..tint given by the Ind.an pundit, N'ain
r,*h. It appear* that this sacred city

rests In a plain surrounded by barren hills
and mountain!*, the passes by which the
town is approached being guarded by
many forts.

"The wall, which at one time surrounded
«w cupled the town. The habitations
for the Chinese destroyed It wh. n they
occupied the town. The inhabitations,
though described as often spacious and
many-storied, hardly convey to European
\u2666 /,r» th< Idea of being comfortable and
clean. Their window? scarcely deserve the
niiiif, and are better qualified as 'air
holes." while t.*e whitewashed walls of clay
and unbaked bricks are occasionally mile
morn picturesque and solid by interpola-
ting in the clay horns of oxen and o:h> r
animals. The filth of some of the streets
appe.tr* to be beyond des riptlon, and is
?>nly equaled. If not surpassed, by the ex-
traordinary exhalations -a strong charac-
teristic f all Thibetan conglomerations of
dwellings.

Tin* four of Hnilillil-mh.
"Notwilhs tending all this. Lhassa !s a

*m r« . ci y. the Home of Thibet, as ft
»t« and pilgrims lrom all parts of Asia
com# to wcrshlp at the sh Inc of Buddha.
a"d to b;stow mor - or leas lavishly their
money savings In off'-rlnK* to the various
?emples and monasteries of the place.
Here '.n the wider streets of this great een-
t> r of limit!'i <m crowd students and fan-
rtlcs, who by and by will mik? their

?' '? l i k t - th r d ? ».it h<>m * laden
with re - : * v\ ro a! « praying wheels,
md fosaii-bime* (called by the natives
Ughtnin? bt>n- *, f_ r they are supposed to
io-.-rss the w nder'ul quality of heal lag
w .>unds »r ' rurln- various ailments). If
Wi' are ;o believe all we hear, in many of
the |HM ttmj-les nil m aa»t.-rles of
l.hs**a. the art Of magic and witch raft
»* practiced with great advantage arid su.~-

ri-e-breath.ng. apparent beheading,
»nd other fantastic marvels of the kind,
attract the religious crowd of simple pll-
riir«, and no doubt lra;>r s them with

th< ;j priority and unworldly power of the
't;n while he wild how It; and cries s»r.l

the diabolical dancing of t->e«e Buddhist
prles's w jid r «Bough to t rr.fy the xra-
jortty of mortals

The N- w Y--a-.'s festivities, accordlnc to
Nail t, are of an extra ar-
,ii" r y ? tr,3 -; P r *

\ry are no; unlike a
Httvrnalla. m-1 t v .« d rd r'e crowd Is

?-1 With sj-n- «d- ; - : > 5 , ,

a dang-rpi-t <*\u25a0?,* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

? ? #s ;o oft ? n
r - ult :n the ' -is of r.-.ucb human life. The
'jmrn seem to er.vi-.jr th- es? perfomj-
s> -e*. and Indeed, I'ie g»<".i lama?the

of r" i'i ism- 1" cer r.i 'y the -~hief
* tator and high patrcn ?*

the e shows.
i.lortou« I'Rttnrex.

'Sine* Manning's time r aiy unancces*-
f ' «t "mpfs hsv«« beer m 1e t > -

the sacred pr*vin-t» of this qiuilnt
« ' pf the earth aqd to ! . .ate the

,r *rU \u25a0?» n-.v»teri 'S it c ritali : Many
Wy tra\e>r». En*' Ameri-an.

" ami ft;js«lan. haxe brav- |
» r hsrdshfpa and actual *i:"*er, nu« ,-f

?

or.< the celd, Ir.hos Mtsh'» and ofen
counfrv in ? e ? r ~f

T.v «- s s. Ore after has
' 1 ' Kv, *-!g eee-rs to be rajr.st
the ?oaer. The Inelemenry of th» e'l-
n a'«. t' » sr-at alttt'ij-s In the t <rma- a
o* the <eur .r», th» >*j<ptclnu* nature of t-e
nbahftai » t: emselwa all *ta"d

?> the v's»--»r, !ke s« un*urp.t«t.ab'e" har-
rier erd th. * s >urts for the fact that
.-reat n?rar t * qualified travelers !ke
«"apt. Bo«»r. Rook H. Prejeratsky. Put-
SKI de B": \u2666 Of -rt P||m» Hm»7
d'Orf»ana r a-d I.lttledale were
compelled to a tan-? i the idea of er*ertng
the *».-reJ - % aft-r havt-« und'rgor.o
\,atold bards !(,-s and i>r~a;>.;-j £.i*
ktnda

"As ererr ne kr'*» t « cr,. , rr
of Thibet Is tarr *i and ertir*!v
d -tsed to head's Here a-t rh<»re
?re found sms-* ;r hes ef aomads ir-
»;1 «he south ?« res ?<? v r# tS# .
latten Is s-a . * Ist grea-er and the la- d a
tittle more fertile

Vo BM'.fr frw W « >. (t ( S
Th?N" ?* ?© e-»»r w~- e

rraaelttig en tts gh tahi .n 1 *»« 9
numerabi# dllT.-uti: « aot a wa;. * ea«y to

traveler is \u25a0- n*«»i
*

.\u25a0 +\u25a0

Inters* v 4, ci.tr : g w .«» a-.j b .n.t ng

i snowstorms, for It Is feiritm that h!»
aneroid ba-otr-ter marks a le«ser altitude
tr-na 10 0W feet. while often it will show as
high as sixteen, seventeen and eighteen

thousand feet. Some of the passes over
w h he has to f<>r3e his way are even over

: 19feet above the level of the sea.
?i iw. the Fr»n Ab' - e D*sg>d:ns suc-

ceeded in making his way Into Thibet and
steered towards Lhassa. hut he was pre-
ver.ted by the TilN'tana from even ap-
proaching the sacred city.

< apt. tlnirer'* Jonrnry.

"tn IWI making a start from Leh. Capt.
of the Seventeenth Bengal cav-

alry. croiwed over into the land of the
lama* traveling in an easterly direction.
H* his party, and transport animals suf-
fers considerably at the beginning of
tJiL- journey through want of water, and
ala<> owing to the suspicious nature of
the nomad tribes which he encountered.
Mu >i presrure was constantly brought
to bear, by official# and armed men. upon
the leader of the expedition to halt and

that the speei at which they Intended to
travel was eons "ierably red\:~ed. They
foEowed to a certain eitTt Carry's rout#

who however had traveled !n the
sit* direction?and after havir.g loot all
ther beasts of trar«port they were. on the
river Keria abandoned hy a!! their at-
tendants and guides. Nevertheless. wth
indomitable courage and p-r*ev»ran;e they
continued the hard struggle almost a lore,
until throurh *he in healtn of the lea i*r of
the expedition it was decided to enter
Kashmir.

"In ISSS they started on the!r th'rd at-
tempt to enter Lhassa. They made up
their caravan at Tcho-cben. and traveled
to a large extent over the route followed
by Capt. Bower, meeting exactly the same
fate as he at almost the same spot, where
he was arrested by the Thibetan officials
and soldiers. The cold and want of pro-
visions were much felt, and the horses and
camels perished one after another. Their
camp was turned into a ehastly mass of
carcasses, picked at by swirms of crows
and vultures, so that after wa't.ng in vain
forty-five days for permi-slon to visit
Lhassa?which sn was s*ernly re-
fused ?Dutreil de Rhins made his way to
Naktchon. and from there towards So-
ring, selecting the rou*e previously fol-
lowed in the Inverse direction by that
plucky missionary. Miss Taylor. The lat-
ter, like everybody else, had fa led to reach
the sacred city, and had been forced to
turn back, after having undergone hard-
ships of all kinds.

Pate of th*- rrcnrli Exportation.

"To return to the French expedition, M.
Putr»sil de Khins. having reached a certain
stage of his journey, traveled in a north-
easterly direction towards the village of
Tan-Buddho. Here two of his bor«"* were
stolen, but the explorers could obtain no
redress from the Thibetan chief. This so
exasperated the Frenchman that he seized
the first two horses he came across be-
longing to the villagers, and refused to
give them up until Justice was meted out
to the delinquents. This expedient unfor-
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p«-ror and hi* surroundings were once
more established in his old post and re-
newed the cordial relations which had
been so ruthlessly Interrupted.

An Ovrrnirc I roni \\ it«liimrf on.
It was evident from Mr. Beward's very

oblique utterances at the time to the
writer that he was then contemplating per-
sonal overtures for the acquiescence of the
emperor in the transfer to the United
States of his vast possessions on the west-
ern shores of the Pacific for a considera-
tion to be agreed upon as ample and sat-
isfactory.

In this he suggpsted In a deeply diplo-
matic way a misconception of the actual
conditions. whlc4i made him wish It were
possible for the grand duke '"to come out
and spend a few months In America."
The secretary persisted in withholding a
specification of his reasons, "as they
would occur to the envoy as well as to
his Imperial highness." which they seem-
ed not to have done when most essential.

% Sign from tbe Far U rat.
The rapid sequence of events which

finally tended to the Immediate negotia-
tions and consummation of the traditional
friendship of th* ruling family of Russia
and of the personal good will of Alexan-
der 1 f f' \u25a0 -qt »v « P

This caricature of T.andor was drawn by the famous explorer and painter him-
self. The whole world is now talking of this young man. He is well known here.

go back, until at last, having reached a
point to the south of the Naksung lake,

he was compelled to retrace his steps for
eight marches, and th«>n proceed east by
a more northerly route, thus passing very
far north uf Lhassa. Over passes which
were crossed at an altitude of 15.788 feet
the cold was intense, and the thermome-
ter marked 15 decrees below zero, with
strong winds blowing. Day after day
the pack animals died out, or had to bo
shot or abandoned.

tunately did not lea 1 to the success ex-
pected. From the

"

its in which the na-
tives had entrenched themselves a regu-
lar fusillade was opened on the caravan,
which was at the time making its way
out of the village. Several animals were
shot dead, and M. Dutreil de Rhins fell
mortally wounded. At the same time
Thibetans from the neighboring villages,
well protected behind natural walls and
barricades, kept up a hot fire on the trav-
elers. They made a desperate atknd so
long as their ammunition lasted, but when

rifles became silent the Thibetans
rushed out of their entrenchtnents and,
armed with spears and swords, made short
work of the explorer?. The few men of
their escort who had not h>*n killed ran
for their lives, leaving the Europeans
alone. M. Dutreil de Rhelns was left un-
conscious on the ground, being afterwards
thrown by the natives Into the river,
while 11. Orenard, his companion, were
made prisoners The was subse-
quently expelled from thr> district in ?

penniless condition, without provisions,
baggage, or other clothing, apart ffom
what he actually wore.

A Trrrllilf Joornr;.

"And as though this was not enough,
their hardships were increased by want
of water, and fuel was not obtainable in
sufficient quantities to thaw the ice. As
th*>y proceeded east more interference
and threats were met with from the
lamas and from various bands of thieves
and brigands which seemed to infest the
traversed districts, until ultimately China
was entered at Tachen Lu, from where
the expedition proceeded to Tatu, on a

branch of he Mia river. Ultimately, af-
ter a Journey by raft, boat and steamer,
Shanghai was reached on March 29, the
trip having occupied about a year.

Ihe Frrßeh l.mpt-tlltiou.

"In IK<l the Dutrell de Rhins French
< x|>dition started, traveling across Ku»-
sian Turkestan, and lis members also
ttii untered severe Weather, suffering
considerably at the gre.it altitudes
r ached. Nearly all the men fell out,
partly owing to mountain sickness and
partly owing to the bad quality and in-
*uf;i<iency of the food at their disposal,
besides the evil effects produced by ap-
pealing their thirst with salt water, the
only t>ev< rage obtainable. The animals
suffered quite as mu h as the human por-
tion of the expedition. In fact more so.

"Tho famous American traveler TV. W.
Rocktll was Ifss fortunate. Prartlnie from
r<kln. he traveled through Mongolia, end
entered Thibet, passing south of the Ko-
ko-nor lak<\ Ills animals of transport
were a great anxle'v to him, and all his
horses, mules and donkeys succumbed to
cold and starvation.

" 'Nat on-*.* he « >ys, 'reached th» Jour-
ney's end. Not a tree, not a shrub any-
where. Here and there a black tent and
a lltt!« flock of shoep huddling together
to escape the fierc*. incessant w> «t w'r.r..*
His description of crossing th.- pa«s lead-
ing to the basin of Tsahan-ossn Is worthy
of note. 'lt took me two days.' he re-
counts, 'to cross the pass. The
snow was d*e-> on either side to some
S rw> below the summit, seft snow
Mfling the jacsted rocks over which we
srumbled, hnrses and men often disap-
pearing betweon them.*

"A* R<->cklll with much op-

Position. From that point his troubles
His horse aras drowned In croia-

Ire tb» Tok'-.re river, he him If nearly
sharing the same fate, while his two Cht-
nes« servants, dlsarusted Rt the terrible
hardships they had gone thronsrh, d
to abandon him a' the same time «pr-ad-
lrir rear's regarding the for-
f(«-ner among the natives The Thlbotar.s
accused him of helrr 0 f pro<luc-
Irir OMt of his little In«ts.ntnneons oamrra
a whole armv of soldiers while his pris-
matic compass, they contended, enabled
the American explorer to detect hidden
treasures in the earth.

?'From F.arorr the rsrsvan had to pass
through * horrible mors" ir wMch they

knee-deep for .a whole fortnight,
through mud ard water. Sometimes they
rr*t with d.aneerons drtfiir\u25a0? sand* Trav-
eling was slow and nviyh. the provisions

?'\u25a0 ~ :~.r ut acr«s »he d' -«rted part* of the
r mtry. and *Vn the party reached the

o- the nart of the Thibcans. Soldiers by
the hundred. armed to the te-th. barred
9m ««y «f ,v.e traveler*, and their chief
would listen to no reason or argument.

FoTcrfl to Krlrfiit.
" 'You must hack you rime*

? a d they: 'the laws of T-haasa cannot be
di« obeyed.* Mr. Rvklir< Mongol andr \ r.AM servants and f --Hewers became
panic strirkrn at the sight of th!« martial
d'tplay if lo if matchlocks, big- swords
and bows and arrows, and refused to
escort their master any further N'oth'nraccordingly, was ? ft for Mr. Rockiil but
to yield, and. breaking up his c-^rr>p in the
Nimru valley, he begin his march
eastwards, leaving unrealised the dream
of entering the sacred cl*y of the lamas
Traverser* the Chamdo territo-v and the
Cham-dun. or Draya. hh» expedition at
last reach* 1 Fatanc. In cy

\u25a0**\u25a0«+ t»rlf>rv
on September IS from where i- continued
In comparative rsse towards the coast
"Tor two

to -he R .val O-igrapbir jc . ~,y .w#
had lived soaked by the r . * and bli~de<l
by the snow and hal! with 1 :!e - rott-
ing to eat. and tea an our er beverage*

"Tat another ««l known ar.l aM» trav-
eler has been at the h>- id ' ?

or_

ganiaed expedition* into Th:h*> Thl* was
Mr I.: i, - W-\u25a0 O. . a. n: - ' V v
his courageous wife ;n h.s per,'* -,r.a
comforts. Their caravan coaalsted of Sianimals, carrying provisions of an sorts!
and the expedi* an *t« moreover w--'i
vided w;th rccney, a very important Ixc-

X » -\u25a0« own p*-» of himself dis-
g * a Ci-i-sm .*» H < disguise was

,iftr»!.-d ar.d I **? subjected to the
moat tvorriws torturea

6T <V " R ! 0 tO T s

ti ? <
*

rro-5; r s f bread
snd ri-e to ke«v :h<*lr bea.<*« >f burden
at!* u*

"

revs? m« »c- ; * h# pro-
cured ir f ' « i s: <?aMe «nd mere
It abife.l ->\u25a0 i cr K»rssav. v k ere. as
tr- kt a- * few fArr S|»« *f «h.-ph«rds
11% d »a U! rcr -d dw»-H rgs Various

? r way
*> K rem "is ?' r :? K tar w ere they
w ?t-"ed ~

- Kir.* * ft «?» star the f->;ciw-
iT't yea* *w OH :ntent.on of
r» «. s y ifrcr tv at

? <
" S:-::;*tg. How-

ever. s; t'-- - 1 r:> ir. the summer, and
tN--» «-« *. la -he -?»?? -1 «- and mud.
a-d met » :.a so xany c:n-r d.Acolt.es

tor fn Thibetan traveling, as anions the

fc 4j- iftica bribery «?<med to go a long

way. Th* parts* encountered very much

tba same difficulties as previous travelers
ir* Thibet, slt.3 crossing ever high passes
tr,variably led to the loss of donkeys and
torses.

"A- the European* advanced farther op-

position was met with, and unluckily. in

XXrig over the Gor+ng-La paw. the don-
keys carrying: the provisions remained so
far behind that the difficulty of proceeding

the dangerous crevasses of the
glacier were increased to such an extent
that all idea of a rush to Lhassa had to be
a. indorsed when the explorers had reacfced
within two days' forced marches of the
place. Over 1.<»>) tn-n were camped around
them, and all the bridge* had been de-
stroyed to prevent their progress. More-
over. Mrs. Littiedale. who had so plucklly

stood ail the privations and sufferings
of the expedition fc-can-.~ so alarmingly ill
a? to arouse grave doubts as to her re-
covery.

\ Journey of 1,2« X» Mile*.
"The lamas remained firm in the deter-

mination of 'back you g<> to the place you
came," and nothing would make them
change their minds. On August 23 the
caravan started on its way back to Kash-
mir a distance of some 1.200 miles, Mrs.
Little *ale having to be carri- d in an im-
provised mule litter.

"At last, in Nov.- mber, the party, worn
out with fatigue and privations, arrived
at Leh 'clad in rags and tatters,' nearly
ail their munale having succumbed on the
way. Other foreign travelers have from
time to time attempted to <nttr Lhassa.
Prince Henry d'Orleans was one of them,
but one and ail have met with hopeless
un success.

"Lhassa, Che sabred city of Thibet, still
remains unvisited."

HEINRT SAVAGE LANDOR.

BILL," «>K THE LATEST
FI*D.

Say. pards, have you heart! the news
From way over on the American side?

It's wonderful and 'cordin' to all clues
It's a big quarts vein ten feet wide.

God knows how Song, but many miles.
Just one streak of yellow goid.

You remember that young fellow, all
smiles.

Came into Jack's cabin so hungry and
cold

One day in the middle of last winter.
A?ked for some food and a drink?

Hadn't a hut, not even a splinter
To build one. Made us an think

What'd become of the boy before spring.
Well, you recollect w« took him In,

And then he told us a long string
About himself as he smiled? But Lord

he was thin;
Said his name was Bill, came from York

state;
From the great town itself on the Atlan-

tic coast;
Said when he started all thought he was

late;
They'd never see him again 'cept his

ghost.
We called him "Smiling Bill." he smiled so

much.
And showed such a great lot of sand.

He put himself right away in touch
With Jack and me and our whole band.

Told how his mother gave the last cent
She could spare from the little she had.

And when he left, her heart was nearly
rent.

Her grief at parting nearly drove him
mad.

Told how only a few came to see him off.
His brother Ned and Fred and Cousin

Belle;
Was sick when he started, had a bad
? cough.

So bad he hardly dared to tell.
Got the last ship that left Seattle.

Reached the Chilkoot in the worst storm.
Crossed It after a terrible battle

That laid low many a stronger form.
He was a ghost when he reached Dawson

City;
Came over the pass with only a pack.

And many with him thought it a pity.
Having so little, he didn't turn back.

But he was sheer grit, 'spite smiles and
cough.

Full of endurance from head to foot;
And while strong men from the trail wer«

blown off.
He kept right on through the wild Chil-

koot.
And he *ot here! Then he got w ;rk

With Jack and me after we took
him in;

Kept diersclne right with us didn't shirk.
Kept getting better?ln the spring didn't

look so thin.
But he wanted own claim and all here

was gone.
Recollect, we staked him to a sled and

dogs.
And he started off the first of April morn.

All smiles and looking fatter in his In-
dian toga.

Chl-hu-ket. the Indian, went alone.
And food to last the two awhile.

We went down to the river, quite a throng.
Remember what he said, with that old

smile?
"I'll be back. boys, don't forget:

I'm going to find the mother lode;
If I don't come, I'll s«nd Chi-hu-ket

To tell of my big find on Yankee sod."
Chi-hu-ket's here today from "Smiling

Bill."
Way over from Yankee land by Copper

river.
The news he brines gives me su ~h a thrill

I can hardly tell it. I'm in su % h a shiver
He says from here not quite five hundred

miles.
Bill and he have made the richest find;

A str-ak of gold ten feet wide, cu's off with
files.

The s rht of which will nearly drive us
blind

He savs. "Come on. and bring the boys
As fast ,<s dogs and s'eds can come;

There'" gold enough to fill the world with
Joys.

Aid make a millionaire of every bum.
Come on." he says, "but send this letter

first
To my dear mother In far away New

York
Iknow her f nd c'.d heart will bur«t

With gtadncss at her B lly's luk."
E. W. 9.

Seattle. October 2?. 1897.

lied Croas Founder In a Workhon«e.
In the workhouse of Heid"n, In the Can-

ton of Appenzell. Henry Dunnant. the
founder of the International Red f""ro«s So-
ciety. Is passir-e the closing hours of his
useful life. His mind is Impaired, and
svmptoms of Insanity have appeared, so
that ft Is doubtful whether he will ever
know that It w->« to h m that the Interna-
tional Medical Congress held at a
frw weeks ago, unanimously awarded its
prize as to "the ihan who has done the
greatest sendee to humanity and medicine
in the present Some years aao an
announcement of Dunnant's destitute con-
dition aroused universal astonishment and
painful surprise, whl-h were only set at

r» st when a statement wa« published to th»
effect that the Dowager Empress of Rus-
sia had pe'tled upor him an annuity suffi-
ciently large to er jble him to end his days
In comfort ar.d Unfortunately. the»e
good lntertiors of the ciarina do not ap-
pear to have materialized or else the
money whl~h she intended for the founder
of the Red Cr">ss has beeT diverted and
m sapproprlated by those Intrusted with Its
transmission. This often hapners In Rus-
s:a ar.d It is the excen*!on rarher than the
rule wh n a rlf? from any member of the
Imperial house reaches its destination.

Queer IdrertUrmrst for *lx-PJo-
«ered IVoplr.? \ (hit-ago Pro-

f«*««or ti+ln I.IS (n«nrr«.

Net long ago a professor of the Univer-
sity of Chicago advertised in a morning
paper of that ofjy for inf>nna:.on con-
cerning Hexadact* lous. or six-fingered

people. He has received ISS answers from
fix-toed or flng red people. Few persons
can reckon up an infiicticn of s x malaisea
et one* but there are multitudes afflicted
with tof;l®Osne*s whom Hostetter's Stom-
n -?) Bit'ers w ,;"d speediiv re**o-e to per-
j ot heai;b. Biiiousnes* is waaiiy compli-

cated wish lp.i:i©n and dyspepsia, a"!
t-eee cjal.t ? s '?-!-* pronr. '\u25a0 remediable
by the aid of the B.tter*. which also ovwr-
t-omes anl p-e\ malaria!
rheumatism nervousness and inactlvlry of

kidnev-s *nd tiiadder. Life's turmoils
and anxle ie* often wear out the most vic-
eroys coos:.: -- r < ven ear 4 y n fe, ar.d
ind-.ee premature iec*.y of the viial erter-

f.
- The n»- )? aenu: r-r- m »#r i ph* *u al

«-.t!r i "-a In ex.- erce :a H s>"er's Stom-
ach B:t;ers.

The Daity Post-Ir.te!! gen-er I* n:w 05

M.f ;n art.and, O-. a; R:ch Broa *. ;T4
il it:.ton strset. I*ur-.ar.d H o:t. news
stand and North west News Company,
Firs: smeei.
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Arctic Regions and the Coining Expeditions--
What the Pole Is Like and Why Greely

Thinks It Belongs to the Continent.
Copyrighted. JS9T. by Frank Q. Carpenter.

Washington, Oct. at? aii the forces
of exploration are be,ng massed for the
icy north. The proceeds of Nanser. s lec-
tures in this country will go Into a new
expedition to reach the north pole. Lieut.
Peary has his fund of J150.000 made up. and
is making his arrangements to start oa
a five years' race from northern Green-
land. Weliman, the newspaper man. his
100 dogs in training in Norway, and his ex-
pedition will be ready to start in the
spring. In the m««antime the man who has
perhaps done mora than any other now
living to increase our knowledge of polar

matters is working sway quietiy here at
Washington, attending to his official duties
at the war department and devoting his
leisuro to writing books on a variety of
subjects. I refer to Gen. A. W. Greely.
whose party made the land point farthest
north that has yet been attained. Nansen
drifted nearer the pole, but he was upon

way kept tl;em fn rood physical con-
dition."

Life trader the *h»(l«w of the Po*".

"Tell me. general, how ""you mar.a*<sA
about sie«p!n# during the Arctic nights

and days. How could you armnge to take
only so much sleep when It was dnrk for

four month- at a time a: ; ? \u25a0'v. when the

sun shone for months without setting.

"We had rwg\u25a0.: ir times sleeping." re-
plied Gen. Oreeiv. "Our retiring hour was
11 o'clock, and hy that time every* one
was supposed to b>» " bed Som*» of the
men acted a good deal ika children in
such matters. They wanted to stay up

and when the t!tn« for rising came they

wanted to stay in bed. During the second
year I Issued an ord "prohibiting the men

from lying in bed between 8 a, m. and 3 p.
in. We more dur.nK the second year
than the first, my otllcers -sleeping then
from fourteen to sixteen hours a day. As

CiEN. A. W. (iREELY.

thfl water, and for practical results his
observations are of little valu<». For three
long years Gen. Greely lived almost under
the shadow of the pole. If, indeed, the pole
can cast a shadow. Surrounded by the ice
and snow he studied polar conditions amid
polar surroundings. He had the finest
scientific instruments. His library con-
tained the best works of former explorers,
and his knowledge of the Arctic regions
was soaked into him, as It were, in suoh
a way that today his authority upon polar

matters is unsurpassed.

Hon (iri-cly lofferpd.

Gen. Greely is now 53 years of age. He
Is tall, straight and fine-looking, his
black beard and hair Just beginning to
show their first gray strands. Looking at
him you would not Imagine that he had
gone through some of the most terrible ex-
periences known to man. He wis 37 when
he was started for the pole, to be gone
two years. He went with the understand-
Ihk that he was to be relieved at the close
of that time, and he took with him only
store* for twenty-seven months. The two
years ended and no expedition came.
Greely's store* were about used up and
still no expedition. The party then start-
ed southward to find a place for winter
quarters until th» following summer could
bring a ship. They drifted In the Arctic
w t*-rs of Smith's s*v:nd for thirty days

cn an lee floe, and when they wnt into
camp at Cape Sabine they had only six
weeks' provision# to la*t them for six
months. As time went on their rations
got lower and lower. They soon became
so =mall that only the hardiest could sur-
vive There were twenty-five In the party
when they sal'ed from St. John In 13*1.
Only seven were left when they were res-
rued bv Capt. Schley In IS£3. and these
seven were so far gone that had S~h!ey
arrived two days later all would have hem
desd. T>irinar their las* days the men
llv«d by boiling their sealskin boots and
clothlne. They ate mot? an d shrimps, and
of th<w* were allowed only enough to
sustain life. The diary of that starvlne
time has been given to the world, and
Gen. Greely has told how his men died one
after another and how one of them had to
be shot by his order in order to save the
lives of the rest.

How Prolonged Cold Sapp* tinman
*ltallty.

T met Gen. Greely In the library of the
war department yesterday. The subject

of P"«ry's new rame up. and I
a«ked Gen. Gre»ly a* to wherher a white
man could s*and five yer»rs of Arctio ex-
posure. saying that I supposed he would
be !e«s able to re«i«t the Intense cold from
year to year. Gen Greyly replied:

?"Five
of the Arcic o~ran, but I think a man
could s?*nd It that lorsr a**hough T believe
h» would be ah> to do le*s work a« t'me
went on. We were not so s'rong the sec-
ond year as we were the first. Still we
bad learned how to u«- our en«rr/ better
by the experiences * the first v*ar. a- d
through that knowledge were ah!e to do
qu?e as much the second and the th'rd
years of our stay as «? the begin
From the point of «xper|e n ee L'eut
Peary's fourth and fifth years might be
worth quite as much as his first and sec-
ond."

**Vl*«re you able to work all the time you
w«re in th» Arctic regions *ereralT*
"T" as as our food held i>ir-

lr ? the i*«t few month* we we-« «o weak
no one could do much. j was very

sy*>ematio In my work and I tried to
make my men 80. T bad to keep thembusy o-de- to prevent them from g»*-
tn**~k I had to study each man and
?

3 th??»«« who ne 'H ex^re<*»
\u25a0* Rr,"n* Of -he party were rather Ugv j

1 rot tell them that I wanted them
to wrk merely for the sake of »i«- -

for if I had done so they would havethoaght that there *m already something
the matter with rhera. I simply srave di-
L ' to th* officer* to give them certain
csvj of work out ot dooaacl la tai»

for me, I slept only nine hours, but I
found trouble tn doing so."
I)i<l Not ( Camllri or f'nnlor nil.

"How about food? Did the cold air make
you crave castor oil and candle*, a* the
Eskimos are said to do?"

"S<\" replif-1 Gen. Greely. "I don't
think any of us ever saw the day when we
wanted to eai randies. The desire of peo-
ple in cold countries for fat has been
much over-estimated. The human being
can assimilate only a certain amount of
fat, and th<a stories published of Eskimos
who drink oil lik« wine are overdrawn.
You can stand more fat In cold regions
than in warm, but the limitations are
fixed."

"I suppose the Arctic explorers of next
year will have a great advantage over you
on account of the condensed foods which

; have since been Invented."
"I don't know about that." replied Gen.

Greely. "You can't live long on bread
pills and meat essences. The stomach has
to have something to fill it in order that R
may do Its work properly. Condensed
foods are very well for a .spurt, but they
will not do for a steady diet for any length

; of time. If I were going north again I
! should take a great deal of condensed milk

and butter. We had plenty of butter for
j the first part of our st:ty. We carried it

with us In tins and found it very good. It
might not have been «o appetizing at
home, but you can ent futt in the Arctic
regions that you would not touch here."

Provisions for the trcllos.
"Tell mo something as to what you took

with you."
"Our stock of provisions was m*de up to

last for two years. I had studied the sub-
ject, and I took a good list of supplies for
that time. We had about a ton and a half
each of condensed milk, butter and oat-
meal. We had plenty of cheese and mac-
aroni and condensed earrs. We had
canned fruits nod dricH npp!rv®, peaches,
grapes and raXns. I think that tomatoes
wre our b«*t >/<*table. and we found the
apple* peaches our tv-st fruits. We
had plenty of flour and some canned
meats."

"Did you have any fre*h rneat?"
"Yes, some; hut if I w. Te going again I

should carry a gr*-.t lot of fresh meat
with me. It could be kept in refrigerators

iWe kept meat quite a long time T re-
member that the bird* which w» killed in
Greenland in July fumed good eating In
June at Conger the next y-nr. You need

to feed your dog* The does vou
have there do not like b!«. alts nor patent
dog foods They will not cvit them unlessthey art. half starved, and Jt is very im-
portant in such exploration to keep up

, the strength of your dogs. As to cured
m*a'« we found that bacon, ham. corned
beef and pen*.mlean w*re amonif the best."

"How about game; j 8 there any chan- e
of retting any in the regions about thepole?"

"Yes. in the land* where we were we
found quite a lot of at certain times

iof the year. We killed daring our stay
more fhan a hundred musk a nom-

j ber of seals and about fifty ducks.**
f lot hi ntz *«. Kuril.

"Suppose you w-r» going: as-aln, g-neral,
j what kind of clothing would you take?"

"I should us" woolen clo»h for many ofjmy suits I believe that wool is better
than fur for many purposes. It Is well tohave an overcoat lined with dogskin. The
best kinds of mltt»rs are woolen &r*»
with mittens drawn over them.
We four.d that our V>st sleeping Mn w»re
made of buffalo robes We liked th» ones
in which two men could sleep best as in
these each man helped to k*ep his fellow
warm."

«cd Vnilrrp.

"Has Nanser/s work really added to our
knowledge o* the polar r*«ior.#**'

"Not to any gr®at extent," replied Gem.
Greely. "Xansen floated along in the cur-
rent that he thought exl«**d but the cur-
rent did not carry him over the pole as

: he supposed It would."
"How about Andre* and hi* balloon; do

you think rrncrts wh !(A .tlhas b«~n from are
"No, I v!> net." replied

_.

allege! me«ag» fromposed to have been s«at frt>a
was dated six'y-flve ixv9
Fr.-n this yo i mould suppo* t£ ***
W»n was *t:U i- the a Jr *j
Now. it « known that when AiSLi**ed he had only enough gaa «5*
*x i-r and >?«" *»*» he
the balloon !?> remain in the airthan forty days. It m!<?ht hare j.T?O,,*

that l«n« under the beat of «*dig?£
he lost a lot gas at the start t».T*these thins# 'Mo considerate V-SUImprobable that he could *l3l C?
flying at the end >f sixty-ft** <U»7 **

? Then you think he is W-fc»£r»"T don't how one in think
wis*. was jhe n?ph "He J****

dering around the wild* e ; Jr*
is hardly probable," 1

"Is the pole any nearer to us toda»era!, than it was years igx'JT'
count of our increased knowied st 0f »

tic matters?"
1

"I should s.iv it !s," replied Gen. Gr_
We have >earne4 something *xm

by experience. We now know *inx»t ..!?
ly that the Smith's sound rou Sf toone for reaching th» pole." ?**

W hat ih«> North <*nl* u I.lke
"Whit do you suppose the north pol.wlike, general? Do you think them

land there?"
"I have no doubt," said Ota. a?,
that there is somewhere in the

the north pole a considerable tract af Jm
There is reason to believe that it
ered with ice at least half a mile'th'ckll
the edges and it may be several
thick at the center."

"Why do you nk that?" I asked"It Is evident that that is the oas»
the lcetxergs which llo.it about in tl»
tic ocean. There are different itjnda c*Icebergs, Just as there are different k'M»
of coal. You can tell the difference h*tween a piece of bituminous coal and aZ
u* ' **? 1 » Just as <\u25a0« »r si
tell the vlifference l>etween the <l(Ttciu
kinds of icebergs. The icebergs that o«Z
from the land about the pole are knowtaflot*-berg». Th»>y are made up aa s'.atfeaare made, and their surface* are iiuM
flat. They are ta a rule almost wu!?
lar in ««tape. You can see from the stri*
of which they are made that they h**»
be«*n built up by the snow fallinf yet,
after year on an almost level
then freezing. The ordinary w»
different in shape. They are not ao 4«
The tloeberga, as a rule, are fres*
Ice made by the melting aad fre«ju»| ®f
the snow. Some of those floeberga u«
very thick. I have seen some which w*r»
more than 9<\) feet in thickneaa* There ar»
some of them whlcii, according to the *>

entitle rule for estimating thtir sia* mi4t
have been from two to three thoua«4
years in forming. These icebergs hay*
broken off of the edges of the polar i«»
cap. They ha\«i fallen down into the **

and the water there being very cold they
remain a long time without melting,"

"Do you think any one could liT« at
north pole for any length of tint, tea.
eral?"

"I don't see why he could not. If ht h*4
the provisions and means of
warm."

We Hsre Gst It.
"Where do you think the pole actually

Is on that ice cap?"
"It is probably on the southern edft of

It." was the reply. "It is at any rat* Bear-
est the Xorth American continent t
should say that the north pole wu on the
Amrriean side of the earth."

"What would he the advantage to tbt
world of finding the pole?"

"I do not think there Is any partleslat
advantage to be gained," replied Qea.
tlreeljf. "We really know just atatt
where it is. The chief thing is to get te
the point and to actually know what it
there."

Hon to Know the \orth Pole.
"Suppose you were at the north poi%

general. There is no special mark th»rr,
how could you know that you were acta*
ally on the point?"

"You could tell by the sun," replied Gen.
Greely. "At the north pole the eun riM
stt adily from day to day for a part of tht
year. It then sets steadily, and got* a
setting for another part of the year, ft
keeps rising on until noon, and after mm
goes on rising without the least eeeaattan.
Anywhere else in the polar regions bat It
the polo Itself the sun ri*es until
and then drops slightly hefore It |OM <®

rising. You look at the sua at am
through your instruments, and keej «?

looking. Now, if there is the sllghteet M.
you know you are net at the pola. bat if
the risn is steady and unerasing you atl
suro you are Just there."

"Suppose you were 25 yearn old, general
and had your present knowledge of wfcat
Arctic experience Is. would you f«i to«
dined to try It agiin?"

"I don't know whether I should or not*
replied On. Oteely. "Yes, If I were that
young, and had the chance, I «uppOM I
miirht again mak»» the attempt."

"How did you come to go north?"
"I went hocause It was In the line of mf

duty," replied Gen. Greely. I try to da
what lies before me. This was
and I took It. I am. you know, in the ser-
vice of the government. It Is my hualM*
to obey orders. I do not have to look sot
for new fields of work. It is my basinMi
onlv to do to th* b*st of my ability that
which I am asked to do."

"The strain of these day* must havt
heon terrible, general. T suppose tob itffl
feel the effect* of your privations."

"I have no doubt but that the experiff*
lessened mv vital powers," replied Out
Greely. "It could not he hut a great sb**
to the system. T think I have less retenra
force than I used to have."

"How about the stories which have beea
recently published as to the flndin* cf
relic* of your party evidencing cannibal'
Ism??"

"I.'<>'!» P*-arv denied that s**tem»flk
I have already told my story, and I <lort
see how I can put the statement W><A

I think I am aware of WT*

J thine that w.n done by my men. Iwum
co-mmand. and T felt myself responsible
for every act committed there by th""1 **

by me, ind I have said, earain and again,

that T do not know of a slnerle law. eWh#

human or d'vin*. which was broken If
them. I think this dispose# of that »*at*
ment."

'lhe JUhnoflnsr of Private Heary.

Thrt conversation here turned to
shooting of Private Henry, whec
Greely said: "I made the order for His ***

ecutlon in writing, and It wan canW
In lonkipsr heck over mV action, I
reason to regret It. for I did the onlf *!""»

tha* could be done under th»
stances. We were, you know.
starving to death. We had to portion
the food and to eat very little. Hsnrf *

stealing from the stock. He was o '
as»aln and n?iln, but he still contin »*?

stealing, t ikine the little
mained and hiding it away. The v

of life for the par*y w*» .

be k'lled, and th:<' soon, for w"Vy
ready strong' r than any two of WT

_

S'-d could have ov: rr>owered n*

wished. Or:» of ojr chief art He*
at this time was «*al skin, a Httle sWP

which we had each day. After Hecff

sh''! we femd twelve pO'jr Is of
t

hidden away amon«r his thlt»«*. He ?
pair of my sea'»k!n Mots snd
belonging to other member# of tlw

These were srt|ci"» of food, y°°

and not clothine "

"Have you ever regretted thetT®"-,
on the Arc-ic expedition. Gen Gra*<7-

"No." was the reply lam
think* much ahout things after n*n

pas-ed him My 'nterests are In
t'ire, and what I do it"w. 1 '**

j

my pels'* %* only ort« o' ?
tiode* of rny career It was '3 ...
one, but it r'.w -?' ps to

FRANK. G. CAKPZ*?**-
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